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DO YOU KNOW
THAT

LORILLARD?S CLIMAX;
PLUG TOBACCO

Bed Tin rat; Boao l-eaf Kina Cat Chew lag;

S' < llPl.liitfM. and Urown HD.I Yellow
tibm# ilit*be.l and ohoapeat. qualityuensldsr-

patents.«£
foreign Patents, No. 700 Seventh Street, cor.

u. S. Patent Office, Washington, O. O.

Correspondence solicited. No charge for

device. No fee charged uu'e-s Patent is allow-
ed. References, Lewis Johnson *00., nanK-

crs. and Postmaster, Washington, U.

Pamphlet of Instructions free.

The Housewife?s Favorite.
We will send vrkk foi ose kntiue vrut, to

every lady whosonds us at once the
ten married Indies, utsiune address, and U two

ct. stamps for postage, our handsome, ?" tor"
tainh.g and Instructive Journal, devoted t<»
Fashions, Fancy Work, Decomllng. <

ani Household matters- Regular price, vltjw-

-Bkm(i today, u d secure utxt number. Ad-
dress, DOMESTIC JOURNAL. Nmidu, N. Y.

FOUND ATLAST.
THE FAMOUS ?I.OBT CABIN? MINE, WHICH

\u25a0 itsKurruimded by *mining district the wealth of

which Uunparalleled In the discoveries of the »««.

Mile*and niUoa of rich placers and quart* lewis,

pronounced by experts to be the ver> M °*

gold seeker*? hopes. Full particulars o' this new

and wonderful mluurcl belt; of Ita first discovery;
how to get there; when to go and how to become

the poKKessor of a cluim, together with a gist of he
aw a of mining governing the same; also a fund Aif
ntormation of the Western Territories concern «

he mining, stock, and agrlonUa-al interests, » ~t

cthentlc data of the great oil discovery in Wy u
rg. will be sent to any address In the world wv*
igrp of 51. All questions propounded wl't

"

5-a Jrstely and reliably answered. Ueferencs »*

?5 c when desired. Address, J
BUD A Rawlins, Wyoming. 0

PRESENCE OF MIND

PnsiniT of mind is a v.ry r«re qu'nv

?\u25a0inked How few of those wo meet,

tuough apparently cool and s It-post 9*

sc', know just what to do in ho emerg-

ency. It i» a good thing to have an

ho live maul, well stored with useful

knowledge, 'old soine'iiuis it is better to

lihvo a less exp iusiv sty eof uiuui «nd

it cairn and unruffled at a time

when it is needed.
A friend of mine once a ' rtrf?e re< *

poker-chip iu the church plate hy nrs-

take. Few people would have known

what to do; hat he just w-.n. to the pae*

tor alter the services were "Ver an.l

uid that he. had the money with "hut.

to re<h.em that chip. lie told
#

the min-

inler thut the chip was woith five dollars

up town. and he would cash it at dint

price. The preacher took the five dollars

and s *id he always knew that these U«le

red souvenirs came high, hut ho didn?t

know they were so expensive us that.

Another friend of name, who had no

presence of mind whatever, went to a

picnic, and, hy mistake sat down on a

baby that was asleep under a shawl iu the

shade of an umbrageous tree, breaking

its nose?the childs nose, I mean. He

was a candidate for the Legislature, and

did not wish to offend the mother or

lose the vote of the father, so he tried to

turn the thing offus a joke by saying he

didn?t nose it was there.

He was terribly snowed under at the

polls, and he deserved it, too.

lam rather cool in a great emergency.

Some years ago there was a shoting af-

fray in front of my office which terminal -

cd fatally, end no doubt it would have

been more so if it had not been for my

cool self posesinn and undaunted, courage.

The city editor, Mr. Barrow, was just
reading me a column puff in type of a

new bunk, and I was carefully revising

hisgrammer with n large mallet and chis-

el, when we herd a shot in front of the

office.
I said: ?Barrow, that?s a shot.? He

said he (guessed not, snd went on reading

the puif.
Pretty soon some one said ?Bang?

again, in a loud tone of voice and about

forty tour calibre. Then every -body

lumped for the stairs, printers and all.

1 saw that Icould not get down the stairs

In time to get shot, so I rushed out on

the balcony, and found myself diiectly

over the shootists. Windy Smith was

underneath, and had no weapon, while
a gambler was on top, armed with a

beautiful pearl-bandied, self-cocking

Smith & Wesson baritone sol. Ist, worth

about twenty-three dollars. Including

freight.
There was a crowd of perhaps one hun-

dred men standing around near by. Not
too near, but just near enough. No one

seemed to know what it was best to do.

Every one saw at once that it wasn?t
right for those men to be shooting at

each other, and, perhaps giving needless
pain, but no one seemed to have any pres-

ence of mind. That was the state of

things when I came proudly fourth upon

the balcony. I saw what mutt be done.
?Gentlemen,? said I. in tones that rang

ont like a bugle call,?tako that man?s gun

awav. Cant yon see that if you don?t
disarm the gambler ha is going to kill
some one??

Thun there was ti alight pause, during

which everybody seemed to bo perfectly
willing that the gambler should be dis-

armed. Finally, seeing that each man

seemed to bo waiting for the other, I

called to a tall, slim man who stood right

uuder mo, and told him to take away the
gamblers revolver, but he said ?No,? be
was only visiting the town, and the gam-
bler was a total stranger to him. He

wasn?t acquainted with any one, and

didn?t want to seem officious.
But *didn?t lose my aelf-controle. I

kept calling on different ones to disarm

the gambler, until finaiy Baswell, the
sheriff, came along, and he did as I sug*

geated.
Ofcourse. Smith died of his wounds,

but remember the thousands of other lives
in the town that were saved by this cool,
brave act; and still I would do it right

over again ifthe circumstances were the
same.

game ofmy friends say that, though

brave, lam a little rash. One dear friend,
who knows me best, and who is very

closely related to me by marriage, sera

that lam so rash that I would ?rush in
where angola fear to traid.? I wonder

if she mean-i anything personal by th-d?
Currier Journal.

Wonders ot Klectriolty.

The possible applications of the princi-
ple of the electrical transmission of power
ure almost numberless. We shall, I be-

lieve, at no distant date, have great cen-

tral stations, possibly situated at the bot-
tom of coal pits, where numerous steam

egnims w ill drive many electric machines.
We shall have wiies laid along on every

street, the electricity tapped into every

bouse, and the quantity ot electricity in
each house registered as gas la at present.
Toe storage battery will till a place
corresponding to the gasometer in the gas

system, nuking the current steady, ren-

dering the consumer independent of the

irregular action or stoppages of the dy-

ainos of the central station, and enabling

the use of dyumos ot the highest tension
?i. e., those which produce the currents

of the greatest intensify. The electricity
will be passed through little electric ma-

chines to drive machinery to produce ven-

tilation, to replace stoves and to work all

sorts ot apparatus, as well as to give ev-

erybody an electric light. Solar heat will

be used to run the dyumos in the cloud-

less regions. Everywhere the power of

the tides and such waterfalls as Niagara

are to be utilized. Is not a millennium
to bo anticipated when the water power

of a rountiy shall be availablu at every
door.

Steam, which in the last century has

conferred so many benefits on the world

will give away before electricity. The
dyamo will replace the steam engine.
This prediction seems wild and visionary,

yet when steam was first thought of as an

available force its advocates were consld
ered.just as the advocates of dynamical

electricity to-day arc considered, mere

enthusiasts. But public opinion never

stops the march of intellect. Alter i* had
proven the powers ot stem) to he enor

mous, genius never halted, but straight-
way went on anticipating still more won-

derful discoveries in the realms of elec-
tricity.

The prophetic ken of science was hap-
pily exhibited by Dr. Lardner, in his
treatise on his steam engine. ?Philoso-
phy,? said he, Haifa century ago, ?already
diraCtS her fingers at sources of inexhaus-
tsble power in the phenomena of electric-
ity and magnetism, ami many causes com-

bine to justify the expectation that we are

on tho eve of mechanical discoveries still

greater than any which have yet appear-
ed, and that the steam engine itself, with
the gigantic powers conferred upon it by

the immortal Watt, will dwindle into
insignificance in com parson with the hid-
den powers of nature still to lie revealed,

and that the day will come when that
machine which is how extending the
blessings ol civilization to the most re-

mote skirts of the globe will cease to

have existence except in the page of his-
tory.?

To-day we are beginning to appreciate
the truth of this prophecy. To-day we

see dynamical electricity in the forefront
of the physical sciences. The principle of
the transmission of power by electricity
tsbt approaches its realization. We are,

in truth, just entering upon a wonderful

age.? Tacoma Nows,

In a French Restaurant.

Il you visit New Orleans this spring

nud happen into any ol the French res-

taurants on Canal street, look out for a

sign reading: ?No Hoosiers wanted in

here.?
My Hoosicr friend was bound and da-

tenuined to try one of these French res-
taurants. His mouth bad watered all the

way down, and he had licked bis chops

from the depot to Canal street. W hen he

was finally seated he ordered an oyster

stew and a cup ot coffee, and with the
bread and butter furnished free he made
out a satisfactory sixty-five cent lunch.
He was charmed and gratified and during

the afternoon he probably sent 100 stran-

gers to that resturant.
At supper time he called for the same

things, and before he had finished eating

the waiter brought a cigar and a match
on a server.

?Egad!? chuckled the Hoosicr, ?But

this is muidicence! This is treating a

mao white, and Ikin kick anybody who

says a word against a French resturance!?
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When he went over to the desk to pay

his bill the cashiur replied that it was DO

cents.

?Myh, only charged me Co ut noon,?
lepbed Indiana.

?Yes, ('lit the cigar is twenty five cents,?
?And did you give it to me??
?No, sir!?
?Twenty live cents. I?ll sec you hang-

ed first.?
Booster threw the cigar down, and the

cashier threw it back, and by-nod-bv it
was broken. Then the ?jaw? increased
and the riot grew more blood thirsty,

?I send for zee police!? yelled the, cash-

ier.
?Send and be durnedl? yelled the boos

ier ns he took a seat.

?Yon liuke to ?to play zee daid beat,
eh!? howled the cashier.

?Dead beat! You old highway robber,
don?t call inn such names as that!?

The p lice didn?t come, but cvery-body

in the room gathered around, and at last,
finding the place filled up with a curious

crowd, the cashier gave in and took sixty-

five cents in settlement.
?Now whaire you Irom?? he asked as

he pocketed the money.
?Indiana, and don,t you forget it! I?m

a Iloosicr, ami don't knuckle to nobody.?
?A Iloosier! I remember daitl A Boos-

ter! Robaiit, you burry up and paint a

big saign which reads dait no Iloosier
was wanted in ray place no morel?

?And now.? remarked Indiana as he
backed out, ?French resturaut, a long
fare well! Good-bye old robber! I can,t
hurt you here, but let mo catch you up in
Indiana and I'll lick ye limpsy ifI have to

mortgage my cider mill to pay the fine!?

?Experience may be a dear teacher,?
remarked a clergyman as the contribution-
box was returned to him empty, ?but the
members of tins praticuUr flock who
have experienced religion have accom-

plished it at a very trifling cost. Tite
choir will sing the seventy-ninth hymn

omitting the first, third, and fourth verses

in order to save unnecessary wear on the
organ.?

fewer of the Hat.
The plug hat is virtually a sort of

social guarantee ?or tho preservation of

Eeoce and order. Ho who put* one on
as given a hostage to the community

for his good behavior. The wearer of a
plug hat must move with a certain se-
dateness and propriety. He cannot run,
or jump, or romp, or get into a fight,
except at the j>rril of his head-ges? -. All
the hidden iunuances of the beaver tend
toward respectability. Ho who wears
on a is obliged to koop the rest of his
body in decent trim, that there may be
no incongruity between head and body.
He is apt to become thoughtful through
the necessity of watching the sky when-
ever ho goes out. The cnances are that
he will buy an umbrella, which is an-
other guarantee for good behavior, and
the care of hat and umbrella?perpetual
and exacting as it must ever be?adds to
the sweetness of his character. The
man who wears r. plug hat naturally takes
to the society vt women, and all its ele-
vated tendencies. He cannot go hunt-
ing and fishing without abandoning his
beloved hat, but in the modern enjoy-
ment of croquet and lawn tennis he may
s|x>rt his leaver with impunity. In
?ithe. words, the constant use of a plug
Uaf makes 11 min composed in manner,
quiet a.d g-ntlcm *nly in conduct, and
the companion of the ladies. The inev-
itable lesuit is prosperity, marriage and
church cicinbciuhip.

Ibnnas? Renewal ly.
The son, then ft lad of 18 or so, mot a

friend on the boulevards. They had not
seen each other for some ti-ue and Du-
ma* suggested thntthey should dine to-
gether. ?It?s far troiu home,? Lo ob-
served, ?but I'to just 1"> f'wacs in
my pocket, and I dare say we oau man-
age pretty well on that. ? As a matter
of fnet, there are restaurants in Paris
where you nay got ft pretty little dinner
for two, and a sound bottle of wine into
the bargain, for that sura. Still it is
rather a light tit, and great was the ioy
of Duma* when they had proceeded a
few pares to behold Ilia father
on tne other side of the street.
? Wait a moment.? ha exclaimed to his
companion. ? I?ll run across and gel

some money from him.? The friend be-
held him in earnest conversation for
three minutes, then Dumas the younger
returned, harking rather crestfallen.
?Well, has ho paid up ?? ?No; and.
what?s worse, he?s gone and borrower,
my 15 francs, I?m afraid there?s
nothing left for it but to go homo.? To
do the papa justice, lie was extremely
generous with his money when he had
any. He loved to change his notes Into

f;oul and pour the coins into a wooden
owl which luy on his writing-dealt.

Everybody who camn to ask for coin
was then bidden to help himself.? Lot*-
ion Truth,

1 Thorough Job.
Judge M , a well-known jurist liv-

ing near Cincinnati, was fond ofrelating
this anecdote. lie bad once occasion to
\u25a0end to the village for a carpenter, and
a sturdy young fellow appeared with his
tools.

?I want this fencs mended to kee»
the cattle. There are some unplaned
boards?use them. It is out of sight
from the house, so yon need not take
time to make it a nest job. 1 will only
pay you a dollar and a half. ?

The Judge went to dinner, and, com-
ing out, found the man carefully plan-
ing each board. Supposing that he was
trying to make a costly job of it, he or-
dered him to nail them on at once just as
they were, and continued his walk.
When he returned the boards were
planed and numbered ready for nailing,

? I told you that this fence was to be
covered with vines,? he said, angrily.
?I do not care how it looks.

?I do,? said the carpenter, ftniffly,
carefully measuring his work. When it
was finished there was no part of ths
fence so thorough in finish.

*\u25a0* How much do you charge ?? asked
the Judge.

?A dollar and a half,? said the man,
shouldering his tools.

The Judge stared. ?Why did yon
spend all that labor on the job, if not
tor money ??

? For the job, sir.?
? Nobody would have seen the poor

work on it. ?

?But I should have known it was
there. No; I'll take only the dollar
and a halt.? And he took it and went
SWAT.

Ten years afterward, the Judge had
the contract to give for the building of
certain mugniticeat public buildings.
Vhere were many applicants among mas-
ter-builders, but the face of one caught
ids eve.

?Tt was my man of the fence,? he
said. ?I know we should have only
good, genuine work from him. I gave
him the contract and it made a rich man
of him.?

It is a pity that boys were not tanght
in their earliest years that the highest
success belongs only to the man, be he
carpenter, fanner, author or artist,
whose work is most sincerely an thor-
oughly done.

The Nearest Star.
In an interesting article on Southern

«tars, reprinted in Science, Mr. Pope, of
New Zealand, describee Alpha Contauri,
Uie known nearest fixed star to the earth.
This magnificent double star, ho says, is
tho finest object of the kind in the heav-
ens. Beside being a binary star of very
short period, ovoiy one knows that Alpha
Cenmuri is our next neighbor Among the
stars, and" that it was the fir»t to give
up the secret of its parallax under direct
transit circle observations. The color
of this star is straw-yellow, or sometimes
golden-yellow, according to the state of
iht atmosphere. When there is a haze,
of course the smallor star is somewhat
mrc allotted byft than the larger. This
tends to give it a slight brownish tint
when ui. fit, i° not clear. Alpha Oeu-
lauri is a star of the second class. Its
ipectruat is very Like that of the sun.
Evan the principal dark lines are fine,
and they apparently occupy the same
relative positions as do the well-known
lettered lines in the solar spectrum.
X'Lsre can be no doubt, in fact, that the
physical constitution of this greet star
is, in most respects, the same as that of
the son. It is piobuhie, however, that
A.luha Centa?iri is less developed than
tue suu; for, as Mr. Proctor Los pointed
>ut, its light is brighter than its mass
would lead us to expect it to be, judging
from the light of our sun as compared
with Liz mass. Wnile the mass of the
idar is to the mass of the mm as 2:1, the
light of the siar is to the light of the son
os 3:1. Now, if it is Hue, as physicists
have good grounds for believing, that
the aim is, ana has bcou ? very s.owlybet
surely losing his heat, just as our earth
nas most certainly lost an enormous
imouut of hers, tliere must have been a
time when the sun and his system were
ess developed, but far hotter and bright-
»r, than they are now?when they'
<oiiaed, probably, a white star?that is

to say, there was, quite possibly, a time
when the light from our sun bore the
otiae relation to lus mass as the light
:rom Alpha Contsuri bears now to its
mass. We may also believe that matters
.re less advanced in the planets (if there
ire any) of this neighboring system than
hey are with us.

Most of the advocates of cremation
we people over whom it would be use-
less to erect a mon union and their ashes
may possibly do some little good in the
garden.

PmrsicAti exercise in some systematle
_ani'er is a duty wo owe not merely to

tmr bodies, but to our whole nature. It
will vitalize the blood, quicken the en-

ergies, give firmness to the nerves, and
lay a foundation upon which we ms*

build a wholesome and successful Ufa.

? Did 3*on call your brother a liar ?

asked the stern parent, and the culprit
remarked : ? Well, I said he DM ? MV*
lug-machine agent,?*

iso.a

The only illustrated Magazine devoted to the
development of tho Great W*st. Contain* a
vast amount of general information and spa.
tial articles on subjects of intcrcstio all. Ably
enniliiotedl Nnperlily iilnwtrfitedl
Only $;1 a year. To Samuel, Publisher, Ho. lid
Front street, Portland, Or.
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Tho CHICAGO WEEKLY NEWS 's r» MS
ni/.eu as a paper uusiirpabeca hi aii the re*

qulrements of American Journalism. It
stands conspicuous among the metropob
llan journals of ihe country aa a coaiplote

News-paper. In ttie matter of teiccraphte
service, having the advantage of connection
wMh the CHICAGO DAILY NEWS. It had

at Us command all the dispatches of the
Western Associated Press, besides a very ex-

tensive service of Special Telegrams from all
important points. As a News-paper U has
no superior. It is INDOPKNiiIUiTInpol*
Mir.*, presenting all polrtical new* free fro*

partisan bias or coloring, *ud absolute!?
without fear or favor ae to parties. It !a, idl
the fnilest sense, a FAMILY PAPER. EnoA
Issue com sins seven! COMPLETED §TO

RIKS, a SERIAL STORY of absorbing In-

terest, and a rich vanat-r of condensed notes

on Fashion*. Art, Industry*. Literature.
Science, etc., etc. Its Market Qnotetlewd
ere complete and to b* relied npon. It 1**?*

surpassed as an enterprising, pure, and trnsb

worthy GENERAL FAMILYNEWSPAPER.
We republish here from the column* of tbs
WEEKLY NEWS s few of tbs volentea*
commendation* It be* received:

WHAT O D SUBSCRIBCRS SAY

About the "Chicago Weekly News? what
they renew their aubecriptlone.

William Cannon*. Pontiac, Oakland Oonntfft
Mich., says: ?I think » i* the P»P« M

America.??
L. A. Welch, SulHvan. 0.. taysi "I* M be**tot

than merit of Hie tU papers."
jHine-P. Malone, 4M *tCharles street, *ew

o-icans. Le., says: ?in comptrlii* yonf pnpsff

with others 1 receive, 1 most say ynors, the

CiT'CAno Witwci.r Hsiws. to good, better, HA

1 would sooner anise a meal man e number off

live news, it is tlx newspaper of Ui* day. \u25a0
I* true to It*name."

Ailred P. Foster. Woodhull. Henry Ooufto*
111., says: "ills one o£ Ue p»pet»
hshed."

W. W. Rhodes. Adrien. Mloh., eavet "f d®w*

went to miss e number. Mis the beat NPHb#
news I heve ever seen."

_

Potor Lansing, kstetila. Bannders ftioslh
Nen.. says: ?T like Tirn WHial.T Riwb

Itis lu?l of readable end valuable new* and, a*
though l am In receipt of nine weekly JoeniaiA
1 am constrained to adopt THE W ««StT Had!

as >o. la beiau-eof Fa non-parti**e stowto

hi politic*, giving me ih* ungarbled truth mem
cei nlng the actions of dllpoMttcal perUe*."

M. K. Davenport, i?s myca. R. T.,aaysi ??

Is the cbaai esl and beat p*:>*r I erer re^d.*
Airs. L cchonau. Hannibal. Mo,sa»s? id*

your paper varv much. 1 gat ato oihee penar%

but do nut like them as wall as Tttn iV*m4

Haws. -?

W. H. low. Mansfield. Ten., eeya: ?I mm
high y p'eased w th the Haws. lor 1 get po*

tres preaented in it in such e wag thet I gaff

both side of a question fairlyee* forth. w»e>
Is aiicrly Impossible to get in a strictly pnrtff

journal of either side.?

The above extraits are anffleienl to shew m
what esteem the CHICAGO WEEKLY NEWS

to held by its old subscriber*.
Our soecial Clubbing Term# bring It wttk-

n the reach of all. Specimen Coplo* tadff h*
seen at this office.

Send subscription# to thla office.
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